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Abstract
Numerical methods for the calculation of the acoustic field inside sonoreactors have rapidly emerged in the last 15 years. This paper
summarizes some of the most important works on this topic presented in the past, along with the diverse numerical works that have
been published since then, reviewing the state of the art from a qualitative point of view. In this sense, we illustrate and discuss
some of the models recently developed by the scientific community to deal with some of the complex events that take place in a
sonochemical reactor such as the vibration of the reactor walls and the nonlinear phenomena inherent to the presence of ultrasonic
cavitation. In addition, we point out some of the upcoming challenges that must be addressed in order to develop a reliable tool for
the proper designing of efficient sonoreactors and the scale-up of sonochemical processes.
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1. Introduction1
Sonochemistry [1] is the area of high-energy chemistry2
which studies chemical reactions and processes involving3
acoustic cavitation formed by the application of an ultrasonic4
field in a frequency range which commonly varies between 205
kHz and 10 MHz. It allows chemists to increase the conversion,6
improve the yield, initiate and change the reaction pathways in7
all sorts of biological, chemical or electrochemical processes8
[2], becoming a prominently used technique in a wide variety of9
research areas, including: (i) material science [3] (ii) synthetic10
chemistry [4, 5], (iii) water remediation [6, 7], (iv) biotechno-11
logical applications [8], (v) electrochemical processes [9], (vi)12
food technology [10], and (vii) spent nuclear fuel reprocessing13
[11], among others. The versatility of the ultrasonic permits14
its combination with other technologies such as photocataly-15
sis [12] or microwaves [13], proving the enormous potential of16
Sonochemistry.17
Despite this extensive research at laboratory scale, a limited18
number of applications have been industrially scaled-up due to19
two main reasons: (i) the lack of expertise in diverse areas such20
as ultrasonics or sonochemical engineering, and (ii) the lack of21
proper reactor designing strategies. Related to this, Sutkar and22
Gogate have stated that understanding the cavitational activity23
and its distribution would yield efficiently designed sonochem-24
ical reactors and systems [14], and for this purpose, theoreti-25
cal analysis of the cavitational activity distribution with proper26
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experimental validation could be used for the optimization of27
sonochemical processes taking into account building materials,28
geometry of the reactor and working frequency of the sono-29
chemical system. A correct understanding of the acoustic field30
structure inside a sonochemical reactor is therefore needed to31
proceed with its optimization and scale-up in order to design32
efficient large scale reactors [15].33
The numerical simulation of the spatial distribution of the34
acoustic pressure inside sonochemical reactors has widely35
emerged in the last 15 years to shed new light on this issue,36
and quite a few groups around the world have tried to model37
the acoustic field inside sonoreactors with the aim of predict-38
ing the cavitation events within the reactor. To our knowledge,39
the most recent review on this topic found in the literature was40
published more than 10 years ago [16], and no exhaustive lit-41
erature revisions are usually found in most of the papers that42
deal with the simulation of the acoustic field in a sonoreactor.43
Therefore, the goal of the present paper is to introduce numer-44
ical methods for the development of sonochemical reactors to45
a wider audience of scientists by summarizing the continuous46
development of numerical methods employed by the scientific47
community from the late 1990’s until now. In this paper, basic48
methodologies and results from many works are briefly com-49
mented, pointing out the strong and weak points in the most50
representative cases from a qualitative point of view. And new51
trends and future challenges on the problem are also discussed.52
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2. Numerical simulations of the acoustic field inside sono-53
chemical reactors using linear-based models54
2.1. Basic linear-based models55
The vast majority of the works dealing with the simulation56
of the acoustic field inside a sonochemical reactor rely on the57
resolution of the equations that describe the linear propagation58
of sound in a liquid. Such equations, which are derived from the59
linearization of the Euler equations [17], yield the well-known60
Helmholtz equation for the linear propagation of sound waves:61
∇2P + k2P = 0 (1)
being P the acoustic pressure and k = (ω/cl) the wave number,62
where ω is the angular frequency and cl is the sound speed of63
the liquid. The Helmholtz equation can be easily solved by64
setting the next boundary conditions:65
• P = 0 for ’infinitely soft’ boundaries.66
• ∇P · n = 0 for ’infinitely hard’ boundaries, being n the67
normal vector pointing outward the liquid.68
• P = P0 at the emitter surface of the ultrasonic transducer,69
being P0 the amplitude of the wave.70
The simplicity of the Helmholtz equation and the boundary71
conditions defined above facilitate the task of calculating the72
linear propagation of sound in a liquid by numerical methods.73
In the last years, the wider availability of commercial FEM (Fi-74
nite Element Methods) software packages presenting acoustic75
modules based on the Helmholtz equation have allowed an in-76
creasing number of different research groups to employ numer-77
ical simulations as a powerful tool to design and characterize78
sonochemical systems.79
Among the different commercial software codes available,80
COMSOL Multiphysics, formerly known as FEMLAB, has81
probably been the most employed in recent years, not only be-82
cause the Helmoltz equation and the different boundary con-83
ditions are implemented, but also because it does not require84
deep knowledge on either advanced acoustics modelling or nu-85
merical methods. With this software, Sa´ez et al. [18] tried to86
characterize a 20 kHz sonochemical reactor by considering the87
vessel boundaries as infinitely rigid walls and putting special ef-88
forts on the discretization of the domain following the rules by89
Ihlenburg, Babuˆska and co-workers [19, 20]. In their work, the90
simulations were compared with aluminum foil experiments,91
observing in both cases a main active zone just along the axial92
direction located at the emitter center. Their numerical results93
also indicated a gradual decrease in the ultrasonic field activ-94
ity with the distance from the emitter, which was roughly con-95
firmed by aluminum foil experiments. Klı´ma et al. [21] faced96
the optimization of a 20 kHz sonochemical reactor based on the97
three-dimensional simulation of the acoustic pressure with the98
same software. Despite the limitations of the linear Helmholtz99
equation, which does not take into account non-linear wave100
propagation and generation of transversal elastic waves, and the101
consideration of the reactor walls as infinitely hard (which may102
not be realistic enough), the authors demonstrated that a proper103
design of the reactor geometry could yield an increase in the104
acoustic intensity due to multiple reflections rather than the fast105
decrease in intensity commonly observed when increasing dis-106
tance from the horn tip (Fig. 1). Bargoshadi and Najafiaghdam107
[22] tried to optimize an ultrasonics dispersion system using108
multiple transducers, observing that the optimum distance be-109
tween two transducers would yield a more uniform distribution110
of pressure antinodes, and Shao et al. employed basic numer-111
ical simulations to estimate the agglomeration position of oxi-112
dation inclusions and the ultrasonic field propagation in a ultra-113
sonic cell employed in the purification of magnesium alloy melt114
[23, 24], and the combination of an ultrasonic field with an elec-115
tromagnetic field for casting AZ80 Mg alloy billets [25]. Kim116
et al. [26] tried to simulate the temperature and pressure pro-117
files of various solvents at different levels of ultrasonic power118
by combining COMSOL’s acoustic and heat transfer modules.119
More recently, Thiemann et al. [27] simulated the sound field in120
a 230 kHz system, observing similar trends in both experimen-121
tal and numerical works. These simulations, which accounted122
for partially reflecting boundaries, no only showed the standing123
wave planes away from the transducer, but also the more com-124
plex near field. They also observed that the acoustic pressure125
amplitude in pressure nodes did not reach zero in the observed126
standing wave (which indicates the presence of partially absorb-127
ing boundaries), being this issue considered by the authors as an128
hypothetical reason for the cavitation structure experimentally129
observed.130
COMSOL Multiphysics has also been used by different au-131
thors in order to solve the Helmholtz equation accounting for132
damping of the ultrasonic effect by introducing the complex133
density ρc and the complex sound speed cc:134
ρc =
Zckc
ω
(2)
cc =
ω
kc
(3)
where kc is the complex wave number and Zc is the complex135
impedance. Different expressions can be found in the literature136
for Zc and kc. For example, we can find that137
kc =
ω
cl
1√
1 +
(
iωµl/ρlc2l
) (4)
Zc = ρlcl
1√
1 +
(
iωµl/ρlc2l
) (5)
where µl and ρl are the viscosity and density of the liquid, re-138
spectively. These expressions were used by Sutkar et al. in139
order to simulate the acoustic field in diverse low [28] and140
high frequency [29] sonoreactors. A similar approach was re-141
cently followed by Xu et al. [30], although in this latter case142
kc = (ω/cl) − iα and Zc = ρlcl, where α is an attenuation coeffi-143
cient analogous to used by other authors later mentioned in this144
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paper [44, 47, 34, 62, 63]. In this recent work, the authors sim-145
ulated a high frequency sonoreactor accounting for the fountain146
effect commonly observed on the liquid surface in such type of147
sonochemical systems by roughly adjusting the geometry sim-148
ulated. They also estimated the liquid flow within the reactor.149
Figure 1: Photograph of cavitating bubbles in a 20 kHz optimized cell (left) and
simulated intensity distribution for the same geometry (right). Reprinted from
[21], with permission from Elsevier.
Besides COMSOL Multiphysics, many other FEM codes150
have also been used in recent works dealing with the simu-151
lation of the acoustic field inside a sonoreactor. The ATILA152
code, which has been employed for many years in the analy-153
sis of 2D and 3D geometries in different engineering fields in-154
volving linear acoustics, vibrational mechanics and piezoelec-155
tricity (being widely used for underwater acoustics applications156
[31]), has been used by Perincek et al. [32] to evaluate the157
spacing and alignment of the piezoelectric transducers in an158
ultrasonic bath in order to design efficient industrial bath for159
textile treatment purposes (no details of the resolutions of the160
linear acoustics model were included in the paper). The PZflex161
code has also been used in different cases but to a lower ex-162
tent, as in the work from Mutasa et al. [33] focused in the163
estimation of the pressure field in cylindrical reactors of dif-164
ferent sizes. Dahlem et al. [34], in their attempt to simulate the165
acoustic streaming above the cavitation threshold, coupled the166
Sysnoise and Fluent codes to model both the ultrasonic pressure167
field and the velocity field. The authors calculated the driving168
force used as the source term in their Computer Fluid Dynam-169
ics (CFD) code from the acoustic pressure and sound velocity170
fields estimated with the Sysnoise software. In this case, not171
much information on the linear model used was given (the res-172
olution of the hydrodynamics side of the problem was based173
on the theory of fast acoustic streaming [35]). And Laborde174
et al. [36] dealt with the prediction of the acoustic cavitation175
field in low and high frequency sonoreactors employing two176
different mathematical approaches: (i) the resolution of Euler177
equations with the Eole code to solve the equations that de-178
scribe the linear propagation of sound waves throughout a still179
and incompressible liquid, and (ii) the resolution of Navier-180
Stokes equations coupled with the energy equation, which were181
solved along with the equation of state of the fluid by CFD code182
Aquilon in order to describe the sound field in a more com-183
plex compressible flow where only thermal exchanges by con-184
duction are considered. For low frequency simulations com-185
pared with aluminum foil experiments, Eole simulations pro-186
vided unrealistic pressure fields while Aquilon seemed to give187
better results. However, for high frequency/low power simula-188
tions the Eole method gave pressure fields which were in agree-189
ment to some extent with sonochemiluminescence experiments190
with luminol, as nonlinear acoustic terms could be neglected191
and cavitation bubbles were small and homogeneously spread192
through the reactor (low attenuation in the acoustic field inside193
high frequency-low power sonochemical reactors is usually ob-194
served in experiments). Nevertheless, they commented that195
acoustic nonlinearities would appear along with an increase in196
convection due to the radiation pressure at higher power, where197
the Euler-based model would no longer be suitable.198
2.2. Linear-based models accounting for the presence of bub-199
bles200
The resolution of the linear equations on their own, although201
may actually lead to numerical results that agree to some extent202
with certain experimental observations due to the simplicity of203
the geometry simulated (Fig. 1), is far from describing the com-204
plex nature of the acoustic field in real sonochemical reactors205
and it does not take into account the attenuation of the propa-206
gation of sound due to the presence of the cavitating bubbles207
(although a few of the works previously mentioned did account208
for wave attenuation to some extent by considering complex209
parameters [28, 29] and including an absorption coefficient of210
the acoustic wave [30, 34]). It is therefore necessary to ac-211
count for the effects that the presence of the bubbles have on212
the propagation of sound inside a sonoreactor. Wave propaga-213
tion in a bubbly liquid has been theoretically studied for many214
years, being much of the theoretical work on the field developed215
around a set of nonlinear equations proposed by van Wijngaar-216
den [37, 38, 39]. Such set of equations were derived by Caflisch217
et al. [40] by adapting Foldy’s method [41, 42]. Commander218
and Prosperetti [43] developed a linear model of the so-called219
Caflisch equations for both mono and polydisperse bubble pop-220
ulations. The linear nature of the latter model is of great in-221
terest in the simulation of sonochemical reactors, as it allows222
the straightforward incorporation of wave attenuation into the223
Helmholtz equation by employing a complex wave number km224
instead of wave number k in equation (1), being km defined as:225
k2m =
ω2
c2l
1 + 4pic2l nba0
ω20 − ω2 + 2ibω
 (6)
where nb is the number of bubbles per unit volume, a0 is the226
equilibrium radius of bubbles in monodisperse distribution, ω0227
is the resonance frequency of the bubbles, i is the imaginary228
unit and b is the damping factor, which is defined as:229
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b =
2µl
ρla20
+
Pb
2ρlωa20
=Φ + ω
2a0
2cl
(7)
being µl the viscosity of the liquid, Pb the undisturbed pressure230
at the bubble location and = the imaginary part of a complex231
number. The complex dimensionless parameter Φ is defined232
as:233
Φ =
3γ
1 − 3 (γ − 1) iχ
[
(i/χ)1/2 coth (i/χ)1/2 − 1
] (8)
where γ is the specific heat ratio of the gas inside the bubbles234
and χ = D/ωa20, being D the thermal diffusivity of the gas. The235
real part of the complex dimensionless parameterΦ is also used236
to calculate ω0 as follows:237
ω20 =
Pb
2ρla20
(
<Φ − 2σl
a0Pb
)
(9)
where σl is the surface tension of the liquid. These equations238
allow to define the volume fraction of bubbles in the reactor β239
as follows:240
β =
4pi
3
nba30 (10)
The linearization of the Caflisch equations proposed by Com-241
mander and Prosperetti [43] result in a powerful tool in the sim-242
ulation of the acoustic field inside sonochemical reactors, as it243
enables the simulation of the acoustic field in a sonochemical244
reactor accounting for the effect of the presence of the bubbles245
to some extent. As an example, we can comment the work246
by Da¨hnke and Keil. Initially, they developed a model to cal-247
culate the three-dimensional distribution of the linear acoustic248
pressure in liquid media with an homogeneous and inhomo-249
geneous distribution of bubbles [44] considering a combina-250
tion of the Helmholtz integral [45] and the Kirchhoff integral251
equations [46]. In this model, they introduced Commander252
and Prosperetti’s linearization of the Caflisch equations in or-253
der to calculate the attenuation coefficient and phase velocities254
by taking into account the bubble volume fraction β. There-255
fore, they could relate in their model the acoustic pressure in256
the reactor to the presence of the cavitating bubbles. In this257
work, the time-independent acoustic field was modelled step-258
wise in the beam direction, with the bubble density distribution259
being calculated every step considering the phase velocity and260
the attenuation coefficient, observing that inhomogeneous den-261
sity distributions of cavitation bubbles remarkably affected the262
propagation of the ultrasonic waves and the spatial distribution263
of the acoustic pressure. They observed that damping effects264
were dominating and cavitation was restricted to the vicinity of265
the beam source when the initial pressure amplitudes set at the266
emitter boundary reached certain values. Such model was fur-267
ther developed in a second work [47], where the authors were268
able to take into account the density distribution of bubbles de-269
pending on the spatial distribution of the acoustic pressure am-270
plitude in order to solve the time-dependent wave equation in271
a more realistic approach by assuming that bubbles form and272
grow near pressure antinodes, which are the areas where max-273
imums of acoustic pressure are reached. Further works by the274
same authors using the finite difference approach included the275
simulation of different reactor configurations [48, 49], compar-276
ing the numerical results with experimental data obtained by277
Soudagar and Samant in a previous work [50]. Although they278
found similar trends in the spatial distribution of the acoustic279
field (such as the ‘shape’ or structure of the acoustic field),280
quantitative agreement was not observed. More recent works281
have also implemented Commander and Prosperetti’s lineariza-282
tion of the Caflisch into linear-based acoustics following a simi-283
lar approach [51, 52], being the latter of them of certain interest284
for the audience as the authors, Jordens et al., tried to com-285
bine acoustics, hydrodynamics and reaction kinetics in the sim-286
ulation of ultrasonic reactors with confined channels. Despite287
some serious limitations of the simulations already pointed by288
the authors (they considered a laminar flow profile with incom-289
pressible flow assuming no interaction between the ultrasonic290
field and the liquid flow), their simulations may be used to sug-291
gest the modification of different process parameters such as ul-292
trasonic power and frequency, geometry, etc. in order optimize293
the real reactor.294
The Caflisch equations themselves have also been incorpo-295
rated into different models in order to account for the effect296
of the presence of the bubbles on the distribution of acoustic297
pressure in sonochemical reactors. Servant et al., in a further298
development of their previous model [36], simulated cavitation299
bubble dynamics in a high frequency sonoreactor [53]. Once300
again, they used the Aquilon code to solve Euler and Navier-301
Stokes equations, with a modification of the code to implement302
the Caflisch equations. The employed model not only deter-303
mined the bubbles’ emergence sites within the reactor, which304
resulted in the migration of transient cavitation bubbles towards305
pressure nodes, but also the motion of the fluid and the time-306
averaged velocity field of the bubbles. This model was later im-307
proved by considering bubble density as a time-dependent vari-308
able through the bubble volume fraction, which was assumed309
to be linearly dependent on the acoustic pressure amplitude310
[54]. Even though the authors separately computed the acoustic311
wave propagation and the migration of the bubble clouds (un-312
der the rough assumption of no interaction between the bubbles313
and the sound field, which indeed is not realistic [55]), they314
obtained qualitative results similar to those experimentally ob-315
served with aluminum foil tests as shown in Fig. 2. The same316
authors also extended the model to calculate the interaction be-317
tween the acoustic field and the bubble clouds in dual frequency318
reactors [56] by using the CAMUS code.319
Even though the implementation of the Caflisch equations320
in their linear version in linear-based acoustics constitutes a321
more rigorous approach to the problem that the mere use of322
basic linear equations such as the Helmholtz equation, it may323
not be enough to realistically simulate how cavitation phenom-324
ena really affect the acoustic field inside a sonochemical reac-325
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Figure 2: (a) Longitudinal view of aluminum foil erosion (exposure time = 90 s), and (b) computed volume fraction of fragmentary transient cavitation bubbles in a
28.2 kHz sonoreactor. Reprinted and adapted from [54], with permission from Elsevier.
tor. This is not only due to the nonlinear nature of the problem326
(further discussion on this topic is later found on this paper),327
but also due to the assumptions and limits of the models pre-328
viously commented. A critical issue is the bubble size distri-329
bution, which must be known in order to estimate the effec-330
tive sound speed of the bubbly liquid [57]. In this sense, the331
works previously commented [47, 48, 49, 53, 54, 56] used an332
arbitrary Gaussian distribution where bubbles much larger than333
those experimentally observed where considered. And even the334
Caflisch equations present their own limitations. In their model,335
Caflisch et al. [36] did not only assumed that the fluid velocity336
is small enough to actually neglect convention, but also con-337
sidered very small volume fractions of bubbles, as the Foldy338
method they followed is not applicable due to the direct inter-339
action of local pressure fields. This latter issue with the Caflisch340
model is actually reflected on its linearization by Commander341
and Prosperetti [43], who found that their model worked very342
well up to volume fractions of bubbles of 1-2%, and only in343
cases where bubble resonance plays a negligible role, not being344
that the case of typical cavitation phenomena experimentally345
observed in sonochemical reactors.346
2.3. Vibration of the solid boundaries347
All the previously commented studies treated the solid348
boundaries of the reactor as infinitely rigid/soft walls. Even349
though these rough boundary conditions may work fine with350
simple reactor configurations, it is clear that a more rigorous351
approach must be made accounting for the deformation of the352
sonoreactor walls due to their interaction with the acoustic pres-353
sure in the liquid, as infinitely rigid/soft walls inherently as-354
sume that no propagation of sound through the walls takes355
place. This assumption is indeed not true, as observed in sev-356
eral experimental studies where the working solution is not di-357
rectly sonicated by the ultrasonic source (e.g. sonochemical358
systems where the reaction vessel is immersed in a ultrasonic359
bath [58, 59]).360
FEM studies dealing with the simulation of the acoustic field361
in different media accounting for the vibrations of the vessel for362
different applications can be traced back to the 1980’s, includ-363
ing the calculation of the acoustic pressure in ultrasonic tanks364
[60]. A good example of how the calculation of the acoustic365
field inside a sonoreactor can be coupled with the vibration of366
the reactor walls is the work of Liu et al. [61], who analyzed367
the presence of washing objects in an rectangular cleaning bath.368
In their study, they calculated the acoustic modes in the sys-369
tem, observing their dependence on the location of the washing370
objects, their mechanical restraint conditions and their phys-371
ical properties. Also, they observed that resonance frequen-372
cies changed when assuming fixed or free mechanical boundary373
conditions for the objects in the bath, concluding that this was374
due to the oscillation of the washing objects. Another interest-375
ing result in their work was that the larger objects would act as376
if they were part of the tub, leading to a more complex ultra-377
sonic field inside the cleaning bath and becoming more difficult378
to predict the structure of the acoustic field.379
More recently, Yasui et al. [62] also coupled the linear380
acoustic field with the vibrations of the reactor walls in a sono-381
chemical reactor working at 100 and 140 kHz with PAFEC-382
vibroacoustics software. Their work clearly demonstrated that383
the vibrations of the solid walls are a really important parame-384
ter in order to simulate the pressure field inside a sonochemical385
reactor. In fact, although they observed that thin glass walls (2386
mm thickness) acted as nearly infinitely soft solids (free bound-387
ary) while thick glass walls were nearly rigid solids, there still388
were great differences in accounting for the vibrations of the re-389
actor walls (Fig. 3A). In addition, they took into account the at-390
tenuation of the acoustic field by means of introducing an atten-391
uation factor equivalent to the coefficient previously employed392
by Da¨hnke et al. [44, 47], Dahlem et al. [34] and many others.393
The inclusion of such parameter in the model allowed them to394
predict pressure antinodes where cavitation was experimentally395
observed, as shown in Fig. 3B.396
In order to illustrate how the vibration of the solid walls397
of the reactor can be accounted for in the simulation of the398
acoustic pressure field, we will examine now the approach fol-399
lowed by Louisnard et al. [63] to couple the acoustics in the400
liquid and the deformation of the vessel in a deeper way. This401
5
  
Figure 3: (A) Spatial distribution of the acoustic amplitude for a rigid wall and two glass walls (2 mm and 7 mm in thickness). The full-width at half maximum for
the Gaussian distribution of the vibration amplitude of the vibrating plate is 5 cm. The attenuation coefficient is 5 m−1. The wall height is 20 cm, while the liquid
height is 13.9 cm. (B) Calculated spatial distribution of the acoustic pressure amplitude for a 7 mm thick glass wall for various attenuation coefficients in a 100
kHz reactor equipped with a vibrating plate transducer. The photograph of sonochemiluminescence from an aqueous luminol solution shows the corresponding half
plane. Reprinted and adapted from [62], with permission from Elsevier.
linear-based model proposed a new approach to represent the402
ultrasonic horn in contact with the liquid in order to resolve403
the Helmholtz equation: assuming a horn radiating surface nor-404
mal displacement of amplitude U0, the inward acceleration of405
the liquid at the emitter surface of the horn can be defined as406
∇2P · n = ρlω2U0 · n, being ρl the density of the irradiated407
liquid, while the lateral wall of the horn would be again consid-408
ered as an infinitely rigid boundary. The vibration of the reactor409
walls were accounted for with the next expression, which was410
obtained by using the elasto-dynamic theory, neglecting volume411
forces and assuming mono-harmonic vibrations and the elastic412
deformation for all the materials employed in the construction413
of the reactor:414
−ρsω2Us = ∇·
=
Σ (11)
where415
=
Σ=
Eν
(1 − 2ν) (1 + ν)
(
Tr
=
ξ
) =
I +
E
(1 + ν)
=
ξ (12)
and416
=
ξ=
1
2
[
=∇ Us + T
=∇Us
]
(13)
In eq. (10-12) , ρs is the density of the solid, Us is the com-417
plex amplitude of the displacement field in the solid,
=
Σ is the418
elastic stress tensor, E is the Young modulus, ν is the Poisson419
ratio, Tr is the trace operator,
=
ξ is the strain tensor, and
=
I is the420
identity tensor. In order to couple the Helmholtz equation with421
the vibration of the reactor walls, the next boundary conditions422
were defined by the authors:423
• In the vessel walls where the liquid was in contact with a424
solid, the liquid acceleration must match the acceleration425
of the solid, and therefore ∇P ·n = ρsω2Us ·n was used as426
a boundary condition for the Helmholtz equation.427
• To solve equation (2), a dynamic condition =Σ ·n = −P · n428
was set where the solid was in contact with the liquid, sta-429
ting that the normal force per unit area exerted on the solid430
boundary in contact with the liquid was just the pressure431
of the liquid, while the rest of the solid boundaries in con-432
tact with air were assumed free, and therefore the three433
components of the stress
=
Σ ·n were ascribed to 0.434
In their simulations, Louisnard et al. [63] considered a435
perfectly elastic reactor formed of external, non-dissipative436
and unconstrained elastic solid boundaries. In addition, they437
set an arbitrary, spatially uniform attenuation coefficient anal-438
ogous to the coefficients previously used by other authors439
[34, 44, 47, 62]. This approach allowed the authors to obtain440
the response curves of the system as a function of frequency,441
pointing out the global resonance peaks of the whole mechani-442
cal system formed by the irradiated liquid and the walls of the443
reactor, showing how different was the response of the system444
when properly taking into account the deformation of the reac-445
tor walls (Fig. 4A). In this sense, the results clearly showed446
that interfaces between liquid and the solid walls cannot be447
properly represented by the simple approximations of infinitely448
soft/rigid boundaries, demonstrating that assumptions such as449
those made by Sa´ez et al. [18] (reactor walls defined as infi-450
nitely hard boundaries), or Klı´ma et al. [21] and Sutkar et al.451
[28, 29] (reactor walls defined as infinitely soft boundaries) and452
many others may yield inaccurate results for complex geome-453
tries. Liquid-solid coupling enabled the sound transmission454
to the cooling jacket (Fig. 4B), where the cooling liquid re-455
ceived part of the input power, opening the perspective to future456
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designing of sonochemical reactors where the working liquid457
might not necessarily be in contact with the transducer emitter458
surface. This model has been further employed by Tudela et459
al. [64] to study the effect that the internal geometry may exert460
on the acoustic field in a sonoelectrochemical reactor, showing461
how the deformation of the electrode and the formation of al-462
ternated pressure antinodes on both surfaces of the electrode is463
perfectly coupled. The results of this recent work show how a464
proper election of both the geometry and the working frequency465
may enable to reach large acoustic pressure amplitudes, locat-466
ing pressure antinodes far from the transducer and near the elec-467
trode. More recently, Harzali et al. [65] have used the model468
to obtain the response curves for a sonoreactor employed for469
the sonocrystallization of ZnSO4 · 7H2O at different solution470
heights, observing that the power dissipated and the induction471
time were well correlated as the liquid height was varied inside472
the sonoreactor.473
3. Numerical simulations of the acoustic field inside sono-474
chemical reactors using nonlinear-based models475
Even though the acoustic pressure attenuation or damping476
effect (and implicit energy dissipation) due to the presence of477
cavitating bubbles has been accounted for in some of the previ-478
ously mentioned studies, the different methodologies followed479
in all those works were basically linear-based approaches to ac-480
tually solve a strongly nonlinear acoustic field where nonlinear-481
ity specially comes from the formation, growth and collapse of482
the cavitating bubbles. Nevertheless, as argued by Harvey and483
Gachagan [66], the nonlinearity appears when cavitation be-484
gins, which facilitates the use of linear acoustics-based models485
to predict pressure antinodes where cavitation would be likely486
to occur. The nonlinear propagation of sound is therefore inher-487
ent to acoustic cavitation, which in essence is a diphasic prob-488
lem where bubbles rise from nowhere, arranging themselves in489
a wide variety of structures [67]. The complexity of the mat-490
ter, related to the large range of spatial and temporal scales in-491
volved in ultrasonic cavitation (from the submicronic hot core492
in the bubble to the few centimeters wavelength; from the col-493
lapse of bubbles that may occur in a few picoseconds to the494
bubble structures observed during experiments that evolve and495
change their macroscopic features within few seconds), and the496
absence of a definite theory to explain most of the features of497
cavitation fields makes prediction and scaling-up of cavitation498
a hard task from an engineering point of view (for more infor-499
mation on the fundamental physics of cavitation, we strongly500
recommend further reading of Ref.[57, 68, 69]).501
Despite the complexity of the problem and the lack of defi-502
nite equations, a few groups have deeply investigated the matter503
in order to simulate a nonlinear acoustic field inside a sonore-504
actor. In a recent work, Louisnard [70] proposed a simple but505
powerful model which couples the evolution of both cavitation506
and acoustic fields by solving a nonlinear Helmholtz equation507
accounting for the bubble dynamics, the energy dissipation per508
bubble (where both thermal diffusion from the bubble towards509
the surrounding liquid and viscous friction in the liquid due510
A
B
Figure 4: A: Response curves of the sono-reactor. Thin solid line: cooling
jacket empty. Thick solid line: cooling jacket filled. Dashed line: solid bound-
aries considered infinitely rigid. Dash-dotted line: solid boundaries considered
as infinitely soft. B: Pressure field p(r, z, t) and wall deformation in a jacketed
sonoreactor near a resonance frequency of 20610 Hz at times ωt = 0, ωt = pi/2
and ωt = pi when no attenuation is considered. The wall displacement is mag-
nified 100 times. Reprinted from [63], with permission from Elsevier.
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to its radial motion around the bubble are included), the en-511
ergy conservation in the liquid and the nonlinear attenuation of512
acoustic waves. Although this approach does not solve the fully513
nonlinear Caflisch equations (which would require extremely514
complex temporal integration to reach a solution [71]) and its515
based on the consideration of unproven approximations in the516
derivation of the nonlinear Helmholtz equations, it provides517
quite more realistic acoustic pressure amplitudes than those pre-518
viously obtained by fully linearized models [63]. Moreover,519
this model predicts a strong attenuation due to the presence of520
the bubbles which produces a traveling wave component even521
in a closed system with perfectly reflecting boundaries (a fea-522
ture that was already observed with the previous linear-based523
approach [64] when using an attenuation coefficient) and that524
could explain the traveling wave and the standing wave fields525
observed by Son et al [72] in their cylindrical reactors. This526
attenuation has a strong influence on the magnitude and orien-527
tation of the primary Bjerknes force and on the bubble struc-528
tures [73], where the introduction of the nonlinear Helmholtz529
equation in the previously developed model accounting for the530
vibration of the boundaries [63] enables to predict commonly531
observed cavitation phenomena such as conical bubble struc-532
tures under ultrasonic horns [74] (Fig.5) or flare structures very533
similar to those experimentally observed in ultrasonic clean-534
ing baths [67]. This actually constitutes a strong feature of535
Louisnard’s model, as linear-based models completely fail to536
predict the location of pressure antinodes in cases as the cone537
bubble structure widely observed in the emitter surface of horn538
transducers. However, the model presents two main drawbacks,539
which are the arbitrary choice of the ambient radius of the bub-540
bles and the homogeneous bubble density distribution in the re-541
gions where the pressure is above the Blake threshold, an issue542
that may be enhanced in a short term basis by properly treating543
the spatial redistribution of the cavitating bubbles by means of544
coupling the nonlinear Helmholtz equation with a convection-545
like equation for the bubble number density. Still, Louisnard’s546
simulations successfully demonstrate how the spatial distribu-547
tion of the acoustic pressure in cavitational fields is deeply con-548
trolled by strong energy dissipation due to the bubbles.549
Vanhille and Campos-Pozuelo (and co-workers) have also550
deeply investigated the theoretical and mathematical develop-551
ment of different models to calculate the propagation on nonlin-552
ear ultrasonic waves in fluids. From previous models formerly553
developed for (i) the analysis of the mean acoustic pressure cou-554
pling the fluid mechanics and Rayleigh-Plesset equations [75]555
and for (ii) the propagation of ultrasound coupling the acoustic556
field and the vibrations of bubbles [76], they numerically inves-557
tigated the time-dependent propagation of nonlinear ultrasonic558
waves in bubbly liquids with a non-homogeneous distribution559
of bubbles [77] and the physical mechanism at the origin of the560
commonly observed conical bubble structure under ultrasonic561
horns [78] in the 1D semi-infinite space domain, where bub-562
bles were concentrated in some regions. This model, based on563
former theoretical postulations by Zabolotskaya and Soluyan564
[79], considers that both the nonlinear behaviour and the at-565
tenuation of the acoustic field are only attributable to the non-566
linear oscillations of the bubbles. This nonlinear nature of the567
Figure 5: Comparison between (right) numerical simulations [73] and (left)
experimental results [74] of a conical bubble structure under an ultrasonic horn,
where the black lines are the S-streamers, the blue lines are the L-streamers,
the thick solid red line is the Blake threshold contour curve, and the green
and magenta lines show additional streamers originating from arbitrary points
points below the Blake threshold (for interpretation of the references in colour
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
Reprinted and adapted from [73] and [74], with permission from Elsevier.
bubbles comes from the nonlinearity shown by the state equa-568
tion of the gas in the bubble, which is defined as adiabatic, and569
from the spherical symmetry of the problem. By defining the570
gas in the bubble as adiabatic, the authors assume that there571
is no heat transfer between the bubbles and the surrounding572
medium. This assumption, although it could be used safely in573
some cases, may sound controversial when considering the at-574
tenuation of the acoustic field inside a sonochemical reactor,575
as heat diffusion from the bubble towards the liquid does oc-576
cur, which results in the attenuation of the acoustic wave to577
some extent (a rough estimation for the heat diffusion from the578
bubble towards the liquid was proposed by Prosperetti et al.579
considering the continuity of the heat flux at the bubble [80],580
more recent treatments of this issue can be found in works by581
Storey and Szeri [81, 82] and Toegel et al. [83]; previous work582
from Louisnard [70] showed that, although wave attenuation is583
mainly governed by viscous dissipation coming from the radial584
motion of the bubble, thermal effects also play a minor role).585
Another drawback in their model is viscous damping, which is586
linear-based and results in minor wave attenuation, as opposed587
to the observations made by Louisnard [70]. Despite these con-588
siderations, their model successfully showed that the nonlinear589
nature of the bubbly liquid excited by a 24.5 kHz transducer in590
a rectangular cavity yielded the generation of higher harmon-591
ics at high amplitudes taking into account the dissipation and592
the dispersion due to the presence of the bubbles [84]. Their593
model is therefore able to simulate the nonlinear behavior of594
ultrasonic waves in reactors where a bubbly liquid is placed.595
More recently, they have introduced new features in their model596
related to the bubble formation process [85]. In this mainly the-597
oretical latter work (all the calculations are in one-dimensional598
domain), although they neglected physical phenomena such as599
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primary and secondary Bjerknes forces and acoustic stream-600
ing, and they defined small bubbles which acted as nuclei in601
the initial state of the fluid (implying that the cavitation thresh-602
old is lower than the Blake threshold), they demonstrate how603
their updated model not only provides an equation that success-604
fully shows a mechanism of bubble generation, but also how605
the bubbles generate the nonlinearity that affects the acoustic606
field inside a sonochemical reactor. It must be noted though607
that some of the assumptions made by Vanhille and Campos-608
Pozuelo in the latter work are unrealistic compared to real ex-609
periments where ultrasonic cavitation occurs: the maximal vol-610
ume fraction of bubbles was set at 0.0038%, while the cavita-611
tion threshold was set at 8000 Pa, which is indeed very small612
compared to real cavitation phenomena.613
4. Simulation of the ultrasonic transducer614
In the previous section, accounting for the vibration of the615
solid boundaries was briefly commented, concluding that the616
deformation of the reactor walls effectively affects the acoustic617
field and, therefore, it should not be neglected. In this sense, a618
question rapidly comes up: why not considering the vibration619
of the ultrasonic transducer too? Most of the works found in the620
literature usually treat the emitter boundary as a acoustic field621
source where a uniformly distributed acoustic pressure, veloc-622
ity or displacement (usually introduced as a normal accelera-623
tion condition) is assumed, ignoring the effect that the defor-624
mation of the emitter surface may exert on the acoustic field.625
As an example, the modal vibration of transducers could not626
only affect the acoustic field near the emitter and therefore the627
streamer patterns at its surface (as those observed byMoussatov628
et al. [74] for a 20.7 kHz sonotrode), but also the lateral cav-629
itation fields commonly observed when a low frequency ultra-630
sonic horn is submerged in the working liquid (as the streamers631
in the lateral wall of the ultrasonic horn formed by its radial632
motion observed in the simulations by Louisnard [73], Fig. 5).633
Horst et al. [86] were among the first researchers who theoret-634
ically investigated the fundamentals on the energy conversion635
paths in a sonochemical reactor designed for heterogeneous re-636
actions where coupling between the irradiated liquid and the637
transducer was evaluated by a 4-pole analysis of stepped trans-638
ducer horns assuming a basic linear vibration of the bubbles.639
Since then, only a few works have actually tried to couple the640
vibration of the ultrasonic transducers and the acoustic field in-641
side a sonoreactor. Among these, we may find a quite interest-642
ing work by Cancelos et al. [87] where they defined a basic643
mathematical model with the ATILA code to design acoustic644
resonant chambers. Perincek et al. [32] also seemed to ac-645
count for the vibrations of the emitters, although no further646
details about their approach to the problem were included in647
their paper. And Gachagan et al. [94] simulated a rectangular648
cell equipped with a 40 kHz transducer with 2D FEM analysis649
with the Ansys software package (again, no detailed informa-650
tion about the specific model they used is given in the paper).651
In their work, they were able to predict cavitation areas on dif-652
ferent horizontal levels around the center of the cell which were653
roughly in agreement with their experimental work.654
Figure 6: Location of node from modal analysis in full 3D mesh of a 17.2 kHz
ultrasonic transducer. Reprinted and adapted from [90], with permission from
Springer.
A straightforward reason for the lack of theoretical works on655
the interaction between the ultrasonic transducer and the irra-656
diated fluid in the literature is the lack of information on the657
internal design of the ultrasonic transducer as no information is658
usually given by the suppliers on the specific working parame-659
ters of the piezoelectric ceramics, back mass and amplifier of660
the commercial ultrasonic transducers. In fact, diverse research661
groups have been dealing with similar issues for a quite long662
time, and some works focused on the modeling and designing663
of ultrasonic transducers with different purposes are found in664
the literature [88, 89, 90, 91] (Fig.6). Quite recently, Memoli665
et al. coupled the vibrations of the transducer and the pres-666
sure field in the irradiated liquid [92, 93]. In their works, the667
authors used the Ansys FEM code to study the effects of tem-668
perature changes on the operation of a 25 kHz sonoreactor by669
using a linear acoustics-based model previously developed by670
Birkin et al. [97]. The transducers in these studies were mod-671
elled using piezoelectric orthotropic elements where the all the672
piezo-elastic properties were considered (elastic, piezoelectric673
and dielectric constants). To implement the piezoelectric effect674
in the simulations, we need to relate the stress and strain with675
the electric field and electric displacement. For this purpose, we676
can either used stress-charge or strain-charge equations. The677
equations in the stress-charge form are:678
=
Σ = cE
=
ξ − e TE (14)
D = e
=
Σ + 0 rSE (15)
where E is the electric field, D is the electric displacement, 0679
is the electrical permittivity of free space and cE , e and rS are680
the piezoelectric elasticity matrix of the ceramic, the coupling681
matrix and the relative permittivity for the stress-charge equa-682
tions, respectively. The equations in the strain-charge form are:683
=
ξ= sE
=
Σ + d TE (16)
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D = d
=
ξ + 0 rT E (17)
where E, d and rT are the piezoelectric elasticity matrix of684
the ceramic, the coupling matrix and the relative permittivity for685
the strain-charge equations, respectively. As the electric field is686
defined by E = −∇E, being E the electric potential, it is possi-687
ble to account for the whole electromechanic chain by just set-688
ting the applied voltage between the piezoceramic terminals, as689
shown in Fig. 7 for some initial tests carried out by the authors690
of the present review with COMSOLMultiphysics software us-691
ing the linear-based model previously described [63].692
Figure 7: Pressure field p(r, z, t) (in Pa) and solid vibration in a axisymmet-
ric ultrasonic bath equipped with an ultrasonic transducer equipped with two
piezoceramics near a resonance frequency of 19240 Hz at ωt = 0 when no
attenuation is considered. The wall displacement is magnified 100000 times.
5. New challenges and trends in coming years693
Even if the simulation of the whole electromechanical trans-694
ducer can be accounted for in a relatively easy way, we have to695
keep in mind the complexity of rigorously modeling the electro-696
mechanic transducer, the vibrations of the reactor walls, and the697
acoustic field inside the reactor. Regarding the electromechanic698
transducer, pre-stress must be accounted for in order to avoid699
the estimation of resonant frequencies that may significantly700
differ form the real one. It must be also taken into account701
that nonlinearities can occur in the solid deformation in both702
the transducer and the reactor, resulting in different nonlinear703
effects such as frequency shifts, hysteresis phenomena, ampli-704
tude saturations and modal interactions [95, 96]. Development705
of a more rigorous acoustics model accounting for the nonlinear706
propagation of sound waves and the attenuation of the sound707
pressure by cavitation is also necessary. Related to this, the708
apparition of new nonlinear models as those previously men-709
tioned seems quite promising for new simulation strategies and710
the development of new designing procedures from an engi-711
neering point of view, as opposed to the use of linear-based712
models that do not properly account for the attenuation coeffi-713
cient in a cavitating liquid, even when implementing the lin-714
earization of the Caflisch equations [43] into the Helmholtz715
equation. This results in linear-based models failing at showing716
the self-attenuation of the acoustic field that takes place in real717
sonochemical systems, as demonstrated by Campos-Pozuelo et718
al. [75] and theoretically discussed by Louisnard [70], and719
is linked to the assumption of linear oscillations for cavitat-720
ing bubbles, which is indeed far from reality. Therefore, al-721
though some simulations carried out with linear-based models722
may show certain agreement with some experimental results,723
these are more qualitatively than quantitatively-based, and in724
all cases, based on simple geometries and reactor configura-725
tions, so it is important that researchers willing to start working726
on the field are aware of the current limitations of the numer-727
ical simulations of the acoustic field inside any sonochemical728
reactor.729
Besides this, there is a straightforward question related to the730
numerical simulation of the cavitation field inside a sonoreac-731
tor: What about the bubbles themselves? How could we cal-732
culate a diphasic cavitation field where the spatial bubble dis-733
tribution forms complex structures which actually vary on a734
timescale much longer than the acoustic period? In a recent735
discussion on this topic, Louisnard and Gonza´lez-Garcı´a [57]736
briefly reviewed the continuum and the particle modeling ap-737
proaches. The first approach, which assumes bubble distribu-738
tion in a sonoreactor as a continuous function of space, time739
and bubble size (its evolution would be described by a bubble740
conservation equation), is mainly theoretical and outstandingly741
complex, although different sets of equations have been pro-742
posed by different authors [98, 99] (for those readers willing to743
know more about this complex topic, we strongly recommend744
to check the detailed discussion made by Louisnard [71]). And745
the second approach, which would treat individual bubbles as746
particles under the influence of different forces (primary and747
secondary Bjerknes forces and added mass and viscous drag748
forces [57]), presents quite more interest from an applied point749
of view, as it could easily explain the formation of bubble struc-750
tures and streamers. Regarding the use and development of par-751
ticle models in order to qualitatively simulate the different bub-752
ble structures commonly observed in ultrasonic cavitation phe-753
nomena, we strongly recommend the reader to check some of754
the works by Mettin and co-workers [55, 67, 100], where they755
developed different particle models which enable to simulate756
bubble structures close to those observed in real experiments as757
shown in Fig 8. Coupling these particle models with nonlin-758
ear models as those commented in this review could therefore759
lead to a more rigorous simulation of the acoustic field and the760
different time-dependent bubble structures commonly observed761
in sonochemical reactors, and the heterogeneous nature of any762
sonochemical system (liquid and bubbles) would be even better763
reflected in the simulation.764
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Figure 8: Three-dimensional comparison of experimentally recorded (lines
with dots) and simulated (crosses) bubble tracks. The temporal distance be-
tween successive dots (or crosses) of a track corresponds to 440 µs. Reprinted
and adapted from [100], with permission from Elsevier.
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Highlights: 
 This paper summarizes some of the work developed in the last 15 years on the 
simulation of the acoustic field inside sonoreactors by numerical methods. 
 Recent works on this topic, including those focused on the vibration of the 
reactor walls and the nonlinear phenomena inherent to the presence of ultrasonic 
cavitation, are briefly illustrated and discussed. 
 This review also comments some of the upcoming challenges that must be 
addressed in order to develop numerical simulations of the acoustic field inside a 
reactor as a valuable tool for an efficient design of sonoreactors. 
